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Guinness Perfect Pour Crowns the 2022 Champion Bartender
HEINEKEN Malaysia’s Star Academy hosted its Guinness Perfect Pour 2022 grand finale celebration,
rewarding the best Guinness bartenders with an all-expenses paid trip to Dublin, Ireland

PETALING JAYA, 20 October 2022 - HEINEKEN Malaysia Berhad’s (HEINEKEN Malaysia) Star Academy today

celebrated the Guinness Perfect Pour grand finale at Makhan by Kitchen Mafia. From August to October,
the Guinness Perfect Pour programme successfully trained bartenders nationwide to uphold the standards
of serving Guinness while in search of the number one Guinness bartender. Upon completion, the

celebration event gathered the best of the best bartenders across Malaysia for an award ceremony to

crown the 2022 champion. This year, Richard Jugie from The Sarawak Club has earned his place as the

nation’s top Guinness bartender, walking away with an all-expenses paid trip to the Home of Guinness

in Dublin, Ireland.

Launched in 2017, the Guinness Perfect Pour programme aims to elevate the standards of service in the

food and beverage industry by training bartenders nationwide to uphold the serving quality of Guinness.

This year, 670 bartenders from 233 bar outlets participated in the Guinness Perfect Pour training
programme that was held in six states across Peninsular and East Malaysia. During the training,

participants with stellar performances stood a chance to earn their place as the nation’s best Guinness
bartender. Participants who joined the programme also underwent a theory and physical test, with their

product knowledge and bartending skills put to the test and graded accordingly. Upon completion, two

finalists from Kuala Lumpur and one finalist from Sabah, Sarawak, Johor, Penang, and Ipoh respectively
joined the award ceremony at the grand finale celebration.

In the opening remarks, Roland Bala, Managing Director of HEINEKEN Malaysia said “We at HEINEKEN
Malaysia take pride in the distinct taste of our premium brands. Our commitment to serving the best

quality beer goes beyond the brewery, as we believe that bartenders too play an important role in ensuring

that our consumers get to enjoy their favourite beers. Therefore, we introduced training programmes
such as the Guinness Perfect Pour to ensure that consumers in Malaysia can enjoy the perfect taste of

Guinness, just as it was intended. After bracing two years of a challenging pandemic, I am pleased to

gather physically once again with the best Guinness bartenders across Malaysia and witness the
emergence of this year’s champion bartender.”

The grand finale saw HEINEKEN Malaysia crown Richard Jugie from The Sarawak Club as Malaysia’s

Guinness Perfect Pour 2022 champion. Ang Ai Keow from Souliquid Puchong has also earned the first
runner-up title. Both winners have successfully mastered the perfect pour and will soon be on their way
on an all-expense-paid trip to the Home of Guinness, where Irish brewer Arthur Guinness first started

brewing the world-renowned stout over 250 years ago.

Richard Jugie, bartender at The Sarawak Club and Guinness Perfect Pour 2022 champion said, “I am
extremely grateful to be part of this year’s Guinness Perfect Pour where I got the opportunity to hone my
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skills and master the perfect pour. It is indeed a unique experience as I’ve got to train alongside my fellow
bartenders where we challenged ourselves in serving and delivering Guinness’ distinctive taste.”

Vasily Baranov, Sales Director of HEINEKEN Malaysia added, "We want to ensure that our premium brands

are served at the highest quality. Hence, through our annual Guinness Perfect Pour training programme,
we work alongside our partner outlets to serve and showcase our Guinness beer - as the work of art it is.
We are very impressed with this year’s participants as 670 passionate bartenders strived to master the

perfect Guinness pour and served only the very best to consumers. By maintaining excellence through
proper bar training, it is a promise to all our fans, that across Malaysia, everyone can enjoy a perfectly
poured glass of the World’s No. 1 stout.”

During the celebration event, attendees had the chance to participate in exciting activities alongside a

live band to amp up the celebration. Attendees also had their very own mini perfect pour challenge, where

event guests had a hand in trying out the unique six-step Guinness Perfect Pour and learned how to bring

out the perfect Guinness flavour, aroma, and presentation. The competition was intense as the event
attendees gave their best shot at breaking the high score and winning exclusive premium gifts.

For more information on Guinness Perfect Pour and other HEINEKEN Malaysia’s Star Academy
programmes, please visit www.star-academy.heinekenmalaysia.com.

<ENDS>
About Heineken Malaysia Berhad
HEINEKEN Malaysia with its portfolio of iconic international brands is the leading brewer in the country. The Company
brews, markets and distributes:
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World's No. 1 international premium beer Heineken®
great taste of Heineken® with dealcoholised Heineken® 0.0
World-acclaimed iconic Asian beer Tiger Beer
crystal-cold filtered beer Tiger Crystal
World's No. 1 stout Guinness
premium wheat beer born in the Alps Edelweiss
World's No. 1 cider Strongbow Apple Ciders
New Zealand inspired cider Apple Fox Cider
all-time local favourite Anchor Smooth
premium Irish ale Kilkenny
real shandy Anglia

HEINEKEN Malaysia also produces the wholesome, premium quality non-alcoholic Malta. HEINEKEN Malaysia's brand
portfolio also includes the No. 1 German wheat beer Paulaner.
HEINEKEN Malaysia through its e-commerce platform, Drinkies now delivers chilled beers and ciders on demand,
within 60 minutes or as scheduled. Drinkies also offers freshly tapped beer to cater for home parties and other events
including weddings and corporate dinners. For enquiries, call 012-281 8888 or visit www.drinkies.my.
The Company continues to lead the responsible drinking agenda through its Enjoy Responsibly campaign. The
corporate social responsibility arm of HEINEKEN Malaysia, SPARK Foundation was established in 2007 to grow with
local communities in the areas of environmental conservation and education for a better tomorrow. Be the SPARK for
change and visit www.sparkfoundation.com.my for more information.
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Listed on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia, HEINEKEN Malaysia's principal shareholder is G.A.P.L. Pte Ltd based in
Singapore. GAPL Pte Ltd is 100% owned by Heineken N.V.
For more information, please visit: www.heinekenmalaysia.com
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